Lindenwood Golf Club
P.O. Box 1193
McMurray, PA 15317
724-745-9889

RENEWAL NOTICE – USGA Handicapping Service for 2021
UNITED STATES GOLF ASSOCIATION HANDICAP
Through GHIN
Current Subscribers:
We are pleased to announce that we are once again offering a USGA handicapping service in
2021. We will be switching from the Golfnet platform to the GHIN Network. The
annual charge for this service is $35 per person. To continue uninterrupted service, it is
advised that you consider continuing your service at this time by returning this form along
with your payment to the address above.

New Subscribers:
Handicapping service is available to our golfers on a seasonal basis. The cost is $35 per
person. Once you have registered for a handicap you can find your name in the appropriate
posting computer (usually within 3 days). At that time, you may begin to record the date,
your score [without adjustments if you are new to the system], the slope and course rating.
Whether you play “away” or at “home” you will need to record all scores. At Lindenwood,
use the slope and rating from the correct combination of nines that you played to arrive at
your 18-hole total. You can use nine-hole scores if you play the nines consecutively and use
different nine-hole courses. Once a handicap has been established you will be responsible for
adjusting your scores according to instructions in the locker rooms. If you do not specify
what tees you used, then we will assume that the men used the “Blue” tees and the women
used the “Red” tees. Handicaps are computed every day after a round is played. You may
also post your scores “On-line” at www.ghin.com, the GHIN App or through links on our
website www.lindenwoodgolf.com.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please type or print
NAME(s)________________________________________________ Male or Female M/F
STREET___________________________________________________________________
CITY, STATE________________________ ZIP___________ HOME PH# _____________
*E-MAIL ADDRESS__________________________________ ALT PH# ______________
I WISH TO HAVE A HANDICAP MAINTAINED ($35.00) $ ____________ ENCLOSED
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